Introduction
IMPATT (IMPact Avalanche ionization and Transit Time) diodes are principal active elements for use in millimetric generators. Semiconductor structures suitable for fabrication of continuos-mode IMPATT diodes have been well known for a long time (Scharfetter & Gummel, 1969; Howes & Morgan, 1976) . They have been utilized successfully in many applications in microwave engineering. The possibilities of using the same structures for pulsed-mode microwave generators were realized too. Considering, that the increase of the output power of millimetric generators is one of the main problems of microwave electronics; it is important to optimize the diode's active layer to obtain the generator maximum power output. From the beginning (Read, 1958 ) the main idea to obtain the negative resistance was defined on the basis of the phase difference being produced between RF voltage and RF current due to delay in the avalanche build-up process and the transit time of charge carriers. The single drift region (SDR) and the double drift region (DDR) IMPATT diodes are very well known (Scharfetter & Gummel, 1969; Howes & Morgan, 1976; Fong & Kuno, 1979; Chang, 1990) and used successfully for the microwave power generation in millimeter region. The transit time delay of both types of diodes is the essential factor of the necessary phase conditions to obtain negative resistance. The typical DDR diode structure is shown on Fig. 1(a) by curve 1, where N is the concentration of donors and acceptors, l is the length of diode active layer. In this type of diodes, the electrical field is strongly distorted when the avalanche current density is sufficiently high. This large space charge density is one of the main reasons for the sharp electrical field gradient along the charge drift path. Because of this field gradient, the space charge avalanche ruins itself and consequently the optimum phase relations degrade between microwave potential and current. This factor is especially important when the IMPATT diode is fed at the maximum current density, which is exactly the case at the pulsedmode operation. The idea to use a complex doping profile semiconductor structure for microwave diode was originally proposed in the first analysis of IMPATT diode by (Read, 1958) . This proposed ideal structure has never been realized till now. However, a modern semiconductor technology provides new possibilities for the fabrication of sub micron semiconductor structures with complex doping profiles. This stimulates the search for IMPATT-diode special structure's optimization. The other proposed DDR type of IMPATT diode doping profile is shown on the Fig. 1 (a) by the curve 2. This type of semiconductor structure can be named as quasi-Read-type structure. This type of doping profile provides a concentration of electrical field within the p-n junction. This measure helps to decrease the destruction of the avalanche space charge and therefore permits to improve the phase stability between the diode current and voltage. The DDR type of IMPATT diode produces one frequency band only in practice because a very strong losses for high frequency bands. The typical small signal admittance characteristic of DDR diode is shown in Fig. 2 . However a diode that has two avalanche regions can produce an avalanche delay which alone can satisfy conditions necessary to generate microwave power. In this case the phase delay of the drift zone becomes subsidiary. The DAR diode can be defined for instance by means of the structure n+pvnp+ in Fig. 1(b) . The DAR diode has two avalanche regions around n+p and np+ junctions and one common drift region. This type of diode was suggested in (Som et al., 1974) . The characteristics of this diode were analyzed in DC and RF modes Pati et al., These data are corresponded to the nonlinear modes with an average level of the nonlinearity. For this case we determine error as the relative difference of the diode admittance value that we obtain by this harmonic method and by more precise numerical method of the section 2.1. It is clear that the harmonic number M more than 12-15 is sufficient to obtain a good accuracy of the diode parameters. At the same time we have a significantly reducing of the total computer time. Computer time for one probe of diode analysis is the principal characteristic of the optimization procedure. That is the main reason why this approximate model is elaborated. For example the total computer time for the diode analysis by precise numerical model is corresponded to the number of harmonic M = 40.
Optimization procedure
The optimization algorithm was designed as the combination of one of kind of direct method and a gradient method. This is one of the modification of well-known algorithm, which is successfully used for function with complicate structure. This method is more precisely successful for the optimization of millimetric wave devices because the objective function of that type of devices as the function of its arguments has a very complex behavior similar to a one "valley" in N-dimensional space. The objective function can be determined as the maximum electronic power, for example. The number of free variables depends on the diode structure. For the DDR diode structure optimization with constant doping profile we need to define 4 parameters: two lengths and two doping profile levels. For the DDR quasi-Read diode structure optimization we need to define 8 parameters: four lengths and four doping profile levels. We have been formed the principal vector of variables y for some parameters of semiconductor structure. The optimization algorithm consists of the next steps: The optimization process that is presented above cannot find the global minimum of the objective function, but only a local one. To obtain the confidence that we have the better solution of the optimum procedure, it is necessary to investigate N-dimensional space with different initial points. In that case, it is possible to investigate N-dimensional volume in more detail. During the optimization process, it is very important to localize the subspace of the N-dimension optimization space for more detail analysis. N-dimensional space volume of independent parameters is determined approximately on the base of model described in section 2.2 for the first stage of optimization procedure. In that case, a Fourier series approximation of principal functions is used and because of this approximate model, we have a ten times acceleration. After that, on the basis of the precise model described in section 2.1 we have analyzed the internal structure of the different types of silicon diode.
DDR diode analysis

94 GHz diode
In Fig.5 (a), (b) the characteristics of power-level and efficiency for the constant profile DDR diode and complex profile DDR diode for 94 GHz are presented as functions of feeding current density I 0 for the optimum structures and for others that are near the optimum. Parameters of these structures are presented in Table 1 and Table 2 . The parameters for optimization procedure for DDR diode with constant doping profile are defined as: L1 is the length of n region, L2 is the length of p region, N1 and P1 are the doping profile level for n and p regions accordingly. Structure 4 in Fig. 5 (a) has the maximum power level 436 kW cm / is the length of n region with high level of doping, L3 is the length of p region with high level of doping, L4 is the length of p region with low level of doping, N1 and N2 are the low and high levels of doping for n region, and P1 and P2 are the low and high levels of doping for p region. Structure 3 is the optimal one and has an efficiency of about 15% and 446 kW cm /
Comparison of the optimal characteristics for two different types of the structures as a constant doping profile (curve 4, Fig. 5a ) and complex doping profile (curve 3, Fig. 5b ) shows that the maximum output power level is almost equal for two these optimal structures (436 kW cm / 2 and 446 kW cm / 2 ), but efficiency coefficient has more difference (11.2% and 14.4%). The most important fact is a significant decrease of optimal value of permanent current density for the complex doping structure. The optimal current density value for this case is equal to 140 kA cm / 
140 GHz diode
In Fig.6 (a), (b) the characteristics of power-level, efficiency, and the real and imaginary parts of the complex admittance of the 140 GHz diode are presented as functions of the feeding current density I 0 for the optimum structures and for others that are near the optimum. Parameters of the constant doping level and length values for this figure are presented in Table 3 . kA cm / 2 . In that case, the efficiency is equal to 8.0 % for the maximum power point. Structure 5 has a maximum of the negative real admittance and efficiency (8.5 %), but has a smaller power level because the doping level is high, and therefore the permanent voltage and first harmonic amplitude voltage are smaller. Structure 6 has a maximum efficiency as the function of the current I 0 , but for the optimum power point, this value is less than for structures 4 and 5. Besides, for this structure, it is necessary to increase the current value to 320 kA cm / 2 to obtain the optimum power point. Structures 5 and 6 have a maximum value of the real part of the total admittance, but have a greater doping level, and therefore a smaller value of the permanent and variable voltage and output power. Semiconductor structures with a complex doping profile are analyzed for improving the power level and efficiency of the IMPATT diode with a maximum level of permanent current density. Parameters of these structures are presented in Table 4 . In Fig. 7 (a) , (b) the dependencies of power level, efficiency and admittance are presented as functions of feeding current density I 0 for the optimum structure and for near optimum ones. Table 4 . Internal structure parameters for diode with complex doping profile for 140 GHz Structure 1 is the optimal one. In this case, the power level is 457 kW cm / 2 , and the optimal current density value is 235 kA cm / 2 . Others structures are near this optimum one, but have a lower power level and efficiency. The extension of the high doping level parts (structures 4 and 5) results in moving the power curve to a greater current density. These two types of semiconductor structures have a greater value of active admittance than the optimal one, but have a smaller microwave voltage amplitude and power level. It is very important to compare the optimal characteristics for the two different types of structures as the constant doping profile (curve 4, Fig. 6(a) ) and the complex doping profile (curve 1, Fig. 7(a) ). A comparative analysis shows that the maximum output power level is quasiequal for two these optimal structures (436 kW cm / 2 and 452 kW cm / 2 ), but the efficiency coefficient has more difference (8.5% and 10.7%). The most important fact is a significant decrease of the optimal value of the permanent current density for the complex doping structure. For the permanent doping structure, the optimal current density value is 285 kA cm / 2 , but for the complex doping structure, it is 235 kA cm / 2 . Fig. 7 . (a) Output power P and efficiency coefficient η and (b) real G and imaginary B parts of the total admittance as functions of feeding current density I 0 for optimal and near optimal structures with complex doping profile level Therefore, the complex doping profile structure has better energy characteristics, and allows the possibility to exploiting the diode under easier conditions. One of the important problems for the real type of the complex doping profile diode optimization is the sensitivity analysis of energy characteristics for various geometrical sizes and doping levels. The total number of the analyzed structures is very large, because of a large number of combinations of the 8 parameters. Some results of the investigation of an optimal structure by changing the doping profile levels N1, N2, P2, P1 and lengths L1, L2, L3, L4 within 20% around the optimal structure are presented in Tables 5 and 6 , respectively. Presented examples give the possibility to evaluate correctly the technology inaccuracy influence to the energy characteristics deterioration. In these tables, we present the maximum achievable output power density, the permanent current density that corresponds to this optimum, and the real and imaginary parts of the complex admittance. The diode doping profile level increase within 20% with respect to the optimal structure leads to a small decrease of the output power. On the other hand, the diode doping profile level decrease leads to a great decrease of output power. Some structures (6, 7 of have a real admittance module greater than the optimal one (number 1), but because the microwave voltage amplitude is decreased, the output power level for these structures is smaller. Table 5 . Doping profile level variation within 20% around the optimal structure and diode output characteristics corresponding to these structures Table 6 . Length variation within 20% around the optimal structure and diode output characteristics corresponding to these structures An analysis of the results that are presented in Table 6 shows that the variation of the total length L=x9-x1 around the optimal value leads to a great deterioration of the energy characteristics (structures 8 and 9). On the other hand, the redistribution of separate part's dimensions between the high and low doping profile parts within 20% has not led to a great decrease of the output power level.
DAR diode analysis
Numerical scheme convergence
The analysis of numerical scheme (5)-(6) for different DDR IMPATT diode showed a good convergence of the numerical model. The convergence was obtained during 6 -8 periods.
The analysis of numerical model for the DAR type of the doping profile (Fig. 2) gave unexpected but understandable results. The numerical scheme convergence for this type of the doping profile is very slow. The quantitative results of the numerical scheme convergence for the principal diode characteristic, DAR diode conductance as the period number function are shown in Fig. 8 . The necessary number of the consequent periods depends on the operating frequency and can change from 30 -50 for the frequency region 15 -60 GHz up to 150 -250 periods for 200 -300 GHz. This very slow convergence is stipulated by the asynchronies movement of the electron and hole avalanches along the same transit time region v. It occurs owing to the different drift velocities of the carriers. This type of the numerical convergence provokes a large number of necessary periods and a large computer time. We need to declare that the bad convergence result is the feature of the diode mathematical numerical scheme and is not the physical diode property. The physical stability is discussed in detail below.
Fig. 8. Calculated conductance as function of period number N
Results
The analysis of DAR IMPATT diode provided some yeas ago shown interesting and at the same time very surprising results concerning main features of the DAR diodes. One of the important conclusions of these works concerns of the drift zone width v influence to the diode frequency characteristics. It is noted that the diode active properties are produced practically for any drift zone width and this width has an influence on the number of the frequency bands. The larger drift zone provokes more number of frequency bands. Some of these results were obtained by means of the small signal model (Som et al., 1974; . Other results (Pati et al., 1991; Panda et al., 1995) were obtained on the basis of simplified nonlinear model. We suppose that it is necessary to analyze this diode by means of precise model described in section 2.1 (Zemliak & De La Cruz, 2006) . The DAR diode doping profile was defined the same as in paper (Panda et al., 1995) for primary analysis to provide the adequate comparison between results which were obtained by two different approaches. Then the accurate analysis for DAR IMPATT diode has been made for different values of p, n and v region width and the different donor and acceptor concentration level. The analysis showed that the active properties of the diode practically are not displayed for more or less significant width of the region v. The same doping profile as in (Panda et al., 1995) gives the negative conductance for very narrow frequency band only as shown in Fig. 9 in conductance versus susceptance plot. The solid line of this figure gives dependency for drift layer width W v = 0.6 μm and the dash line for W v = 1.5 μm. First dependency displays the diode active properties for one narrow frequency band from 50 GHz up to 85 GHz. Second admittance dependency for W v = 1.5 μm gives very narrow one frequency band from 40 GHz up to 62 GHz with a vary small value of negative conductance G. In general the admittance behavior has a damp oscillation www.intechopen.com
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character but only first peak lies in negative semi plane. The negative conductance disappears completely for W v >1.5 μm. All these results have been obtained in assumption of a sufficiently small value of a series resistance s R = 0.5 10 -6 Ohm . cm 2 . This value was used for all further analysis too.
Fig. 9. Complex small signal DAR diode admittance (conductance -G versus susceptance B) for different frequencies and two values of drift layer widths W v
The main reason of obtained characteristics behavior is the same as for the slow mechanism convergence of the numerical model. The electron and hole avalanches have different transit velocities but they move along the same drift region v. It provokes different time delay for the carriers during the transit region movement. The larger width of the region v makes delay time more different and the active properties are reduced. That is why we need to reduce the width W v to obtain necessary negative admittance. This conclusion is contrary to results of the papers (Pati et al., 1991; Panda et al., 1995) . The main results obtained by these authors showed the DAR diode active features presence in some frequency bands for different values of v region widths from 0.5μm to 2.0μm. Our results display the active features of the DAR diode the same profile for some frequency bands in case when the vregion width less than 0.5μm only. The obtained difference could be explained probably by means of approximate numerical model used in paper (Panda et al., 1995) . One modified Runge-Kutta method was used to mathematical model solve as shown in this paper. However it is known that any explicit numerical method like Runge-Kutta does not have the necessary stability to solve the sufficiently difficult problem (1) with a very sharp dependency of ionization coefficients. One positive idea to increase negative admittance of the diode consists in non-symmetric doping profile utilization too. This profile gives some compensation to the asynchronies mechanism. Taking into account these considerations non-symmetric doping profile diode was analyzed in a wide frequency band. One of the perspective diode structures that was analyzed detail is defined by means of following parameters: the doping level of the n-zone is equal to 0.5 10 17 cm -3 , the doping level of the p-zone is equal to 0.2 10 17 cm -3 , the widths of the two corresponding areas are equal to 0.1μm and 0.2μm, accordingly, the width of the drift v-region is equal to 0.32μm, the width of each p-n junction was given as 0.02μm from the technological aspects. This structure provides concentration of electrical field within the two p-n junctions and asynchronies mechanism is not displayed drastically yet. In Fig. 10 the small signal complex admittance i.e. the conductance versus susceptance is presented for the wide frequencies band for DAR diode and for the current density J 0 = 30 kA/cm 2 . The DC voltage U 0 is equal to 26.59 V with a small variation from one frequency to other to obtain this value of current density. The first harmonic voltage amplitude is equal to 0.1 V. There are some differences of the DAR diode frequency characteristics from the classical DDR IMPATT diodes. First of all the DAR diode type has three active bands in the millimeter range (Fig.10) and the DDR diode has only one band. The first active band of the DAR diode is very wide and covers frequency region from 12 to 138 GHz. The second and the third bands give the perspective to use this structure for the high frequency generation in the millimeter range too. We can decide that two superior bands appear from the positive conductance G semi plane (look Fig. 9 ) as a result of the special conditions making for these bands. This effect gives possibility to use superior frequency bands, at least the second band, for the microwave power generation of the sufficient level. The dependences of conductance -G as the function of the first harmonic amplitude U 1 are shown in Fig. 11 for three frequency bands and for the same value of the current density J 0 = 30 kA/cm 2 . It is clear that the first frequency band characteristic (f = 90 GHz) has a better behavior. The maximum value of the conductance -G is large and achieves nearly the 600 mho/cm 2 under the small signal. The amplitude dependency for the first band is very soft and this provides a significant value of the generated power. Nevertheless the second and the third bands (for 220 GHz and for 340 GHz) have the perspective too. The output power dependences for two frequency bands are presented in Fig. 12 as functions of the first harmonic amplitude. The maximum power density is equal to 37 kW/cm 2 for the first frequency band (90 GHz), and 1.4 kW/cm 2 for the second one (220 GHz). One principal limit of output power for second and third bands is based on the sharp amplitude dependency as shown in Fig. 11 . However possible optimization of the diode internal structure for selected frequency band can improve these characteristics and permits raise the power and the efficiency. The DAR diode internal structure optimization has been provided below for the second frequency band near 220 GHz and for the third frequency band near 330 GHz separately. The optimization algorithm is combined by one kind of direct method and a gradient method and was described in section 3. The cost function of the second frequency band optimization process was selected as output power for frequency 220 GHz. It means that the energy characteristics for the first and the third frequency bands have been obtained as functions of a secondary interest without a special improvement. The set of the variables for the optimization procedure was composed from five technological parameters of the diode structure: two doping levels for p and n regions and three widths of p, n and v regions. The optimal values of these parameters are following: doping level of the n-zone is equal to 0.42 10 17 cm -3 , the doping level of the p-zone is equal to 0.28 10 17 cm -3 , the widths of the two corresponding areas are equal to 0.1μm and 0.2 μm, accordingly, and the width of the drift v-region is equal to 0.34 μm, The internal structure optimization of second frequency band has been made for the feeding current density 30 kA/cm 2 . However it is interesting to calculate the diode power characteristics for other current density too. The complete analysis was done for three current density values: 30 kA/cm 2 , 50 kA/cm 2 and 70 kA/cm 2 . Although the structure optimization was provided for the large signal, the small signal diode admittance dependency is an interest too. These small signal characteristics are shown in Fig. 13 for all possible frequency bands and three values of feeding current density. Fig. 13 . Complex small signal DAR diode admittance optimized for second frequency band for different value of feeding current density
The active diode properties for two first bands are improved when the current density increases. Because the technological parameters have been optimized for 220 GHz more positive effect was obtained for this frequency. At the same time the third frequency band practically disappears. The maximum value of diode conductance for more favorable frequency 330 GHz is equal to -30 mho/cm 2 for the structure optimized for the second band. On the other hand the diode conductance is equal to -120 mho/cm 2 for 340 GHz for before analyzed structure in Fig. 10 . Further current density increasing leads to complete disappearance of the active properties for this frequency. The characteristics obtained for 220 GHz under the large signal serve as the main result of the optimization process. The amplitude characteristics for this frequency and for three values of feeding current density are shown in Fig. 14. Fig. 14. Conductance G dependence as functions of first harmonic amplitude U 1 for f = 220 GHz and for three values of feeding current density
Because the diode structure optimization was provided for current density 30 kA/cm 2 the amplitude characteristic that corresponds to this current has better behavior in comparison to others. This characteristic is softer. Characteristics for current densities 50 kA/cm 2 and 70 kA/cm 2 are sharper but correspond to larger conductance -G. As a result this property gives a larger output generated power. The characteristics that correspond to two last current density values can be made better if the optimization process realize for each of this current value. The output power dependencies as a function of first harmonic amplitude U 1 for f = 220 GHz and for three values of feeding current density are shown in Fig. 15 . Fig. 15 . Output generated power P dependence as functions of first harmonic amplitude U 1 for f = 220 GHz and for three values of feeding current density
We can state that a sufficient improvement of power characteristics is observed for this diode structure in comparison with before analyzed structure. The maximum values of generated power are equal to 3.3 kW/cm 2 for J 0 = 30 kA/cm 2 , 6.0 kW/cm 2 for J 0 = 50 kA/cm 2 and 7.5 kW/cm 2 for J 0 = 70 kA/cm 2 accordingly. These results were obtained taking into account the series resistance s R = 0.5 10 -6 Ohm . cm 2 . The increase of this resistance up to 1.0 10 -6 Ohm . cm 2 gives reduction of the conductance and the generated power from 5 times for J 0 =30 kA/cm 2 to 2 times for J 0 = 70 kA/cm 2 . However it is possible provide the diode structure optimization for large value of the current density. In this case we can obtain a significant level of output generated power again. The power level optimization for the third frequency band has been provided below. The cost function of the third frequency band optimization process was selected as output power for the frequency 330 GHz and for two values of the feeding current density as 50 kA/cm 2 and 70 kA/cm 2 . The results of the analysis and optimization of small signal admittance for third frequency band are shown in Fig. 16 for two current density values: 50 kA/cm 2 and 70 kA/cm 2 . The set of the variables for the optimization procedure was composed from five technological parameters of the diode structure: two doping levels for p and n regions and three widths of p, n and v regions. The optimal values of these parameters are next: doping levels of n and p zone are equal to 0.48 10 17 cm -3 and 0.36 10 17 cm -3 accordingly, the widths of the two corresponding areas are equal to 0.09μm and 0.18μm, and the width of the drift v-region is equal to 0.32μm. The active diode properties for all frequency bands are improved when the current density increases. More positive effect was obtained for the frequency 330 GHz because the optimization for this frequency. The characteristics obtained for 330 GHz under a large signal serve as the main result. The amplitude characteristics of the conductance for this frequency are shown in Fig. 17 for two values of the current density. The conductance characteristic is softer for current density 50 kA/cm 2 because the diode structure optimization was provided for this current. The characteristics for 70 kA/cm 2 are sharper but correspond to the larger conductance -G. The output power dependencies as a function of first harmonic amplitude U 1 for f = 330 GHz and for two values of feeding current are shown in Fig. 18 . Fig. 18 . Output generated power P dependence as functions of first harmonic amplitude U 1 for f = 330 GHz and for two values of feeding current density
These amplitude characteristics show the possibility to obtain a sufficient level of output power near the 4 kW/cm 2 .
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Conclusion
The numerical scheme that has been developed for the analysis of the different types of IMPATT diodes is suitable for the DDR and DAR complex doping profile investigation but in case of the DAR diode the numerical scheme convergence is slower. Some new features of the DAR diode were obtained by the analysis on the basis of nonlinear model. The principal obtained results show that the diode does not have the active properties in some frequency bands for the sufficiently large drift region. To obtain the negative conductance for some frequency bands we need to reduce the drift layer widths significantly. Nevertheless the diode has a wide first frequency band generation and two superior frequency bands with sufficient output power level. The DAR diode analysis gives us the possibility to increase the output power level for the second and third frequency bands. The diode structure optimization gives the possibility to improve the admittance characteristics for high frequency bands.
